Cortical activation of passive hand movement using Haptic Knob: a preliminary multi-channel fNIRS study.
Several functional neuroimaging studies had been performed to explore the sensorimotor function for motor imagery and passive movement, but there is scanty work that investigated the cortical activation pattern for passive movement using functional Near-Infrared Spectroscopy (fNIRS). This study investigated the cortical activation pattern from fNIRS data of 8 healthy subjects performing motor imagery and passive movement tasks using a Haptic Knob robot. Group averaged contrasts were defined as motor imagery versus idle and passive movement versus idle. The cortical activations for motor imagery appeared on the contralateral sensorimotor area, whereas the cortical activations for passive movement appeared on both contralateral and ipsilateral sensorimotor area. This result suggests that the performance of passive movement has a wider cortical activation compared to the performance of motor imagery.